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Benham 'Talks' To Liberia 
With Help Of New Antenna 
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D
uring she past week the college 
one has undergone ars effietheirc 

face-lifting by the planting of addi-
tional trees and shrubs. Mr, &Odin 
Schnieder, Superintendent of Build-
ings and Grounds. declared that the 
purpose of the new planting.  as °the 
beautification of the campus and the 
edfficatiort of these who hare by.. 

To Stop Comer-rutting 	- 

- The balk of the planting has beim 
done around the newly dredged and 
graded pond, most noticeably between' 
the edge of the pond and College 
Lone. Additional ahrubbery is also 

McConnell 
to be planted around the new

McConnell sinning house. 
In revere! Mares low-lying shrubs 

have been set at walk junctures to re-
place unsightly mashed erase and 
trampled earth. It in hoped that there 
shrubs will discourage ped.trians 
from tutting eorners and restrict 
their walking to the paths As much 
se pormible. 

Taken from College Nursery 
The trees and ahreba• cline from 

del nonage nursery back of Dean 
Hoag's hove, Varieties included in 
the planting are red oak;  pin eak. 
white nob, dogwood. hydrant... for-
sythia, azalea, rhododendron, Japan-
ese yew. Japanese holly, Canaldian 
hemlock, mountain laurel, and entire- 
needs 	. 

. For 175 Haverfordians and their 
dares the festivities of the Hallowe'en 
weeked were brought to a climax by 
the annual oSphomore Dance held in 
Founders Heil teat'-  Serenity sight, 
Music for the event was provided by 
Don Macileain and His tBlue Knights 

Orange and black etreaniers and 
core 

 
stalks served as dee Innis part 

of the decorations while a giant spi-
der web, raft fences emound the or-
chestra and chaperones, and a vetteh 
tiding her broomstick over, the retie 
ter of the floor provided unusual foe- 

One of the highlights of the dance 
was the intermiesion performance of 
the illaverford Octet who presented 
severe! of their fine arrangements. 
Including "Flamin' Mantle" and vilest 
Banes". Although the dance wee 
presented on o very limited budget it 
Was A financial surcere, netting She 
Sophomore CIR. effieroxirrudely poet. 

Dance committee chairman Fred 
Oaler and decoration chief John Well 
are to be conoratulated on the Hal-
hreefen theme effected. 

Dance Successful, 
&Ow Make $150 

BC HERSCHEL SHANKS 

Though One of our college radio 
Manna, has trouble brine holed eb1 
some radios in North Barclay. these 
Is anothee stetter,  On camp., Wm 
well known, that is trammelledms all 
the way 'o Liberia. Africa It is lee 
rated in the basement of Sharpies* 
and in operated by Physics Profaner 
Therms Benham. Two or there (dime 

New Trees, Shrubs 
Adorn Skating Shed 
And CainpUslfalks 

ARDMORE. PA., 'th EDNIND 1 V. NoeILIIHER 2, 1809 	 $1.00 A YEAR  

`Hello, Hello, Liberia Benham Here . . . 

Attacks U.S. Policy \ 
"Fade, Fiction, and Foreign Pol-

icy.  was the subject of the anew. 
by Frederick Chan, former general 
counsel foe UNRRA, at Colleen. Ott 
Tuesday, Getz 25. 

.Peop'he, often come to false e-
chsions dent our foreign policy 
through lack of a clear recollection of 
previous pertinent events," said Mc 
Chan. in introducing his talk, He 
spoke mainly on there anima of our 

+foreign .polime UNRRA, Germany, 
ant Chinn. 	 • • 

UNRRA•Termlnated 
First. Mr. Chsit attacked the com-

mon misconception that UNRRA aid 
was terminated because Yugoslavia 
and Ceechmlovakia bad :Minuted i` 
for political purposes. Conroy ti 
the general public imereeffien. Yoffe• 
Maria wee given a "free hill of health 
on use of UNRRA supplies" by a 
UNjeventigating rommittee. Mr. 
Chait said that lee himself did not 
know any good reason why UNRRA 
was terminated. 

At thht time, he said, Poland, 
Chechoslevakia, and Chine were 
rather safely out • of Commentel 
control; however, in the year between 
the fall of - UNRRA end the launching 
of ER?, the initiative In these con, 
tries fell decisively into Red hands. 

Positions Reversed 
Ae for thd Germ. situation, Mr. 

Creek staled that mince the war three 
have been two main bents of conten-
tion between Ramis. and the Weser 
reparations and the unification of 
Geremine. While the dards on reprise 
tions have remained moreor leas 

Oentreued onPage 4 

Naughton Slew Sender 
Houghton studied under Benham 

while he-was a student at Haverfoni 
When he came back with the news 
Nutt -he was trying to get to Liberia, 

CeatInued on Page 4' 

e week he 'talks" by ittocte. Code 
with anothethiaverferd grad, Anson 
Houghton '42 in Monrovia, Liberid, 

Australian Feleid-  Help . 
Anson is fn.el loaning at the ham 

station game and as a result the two 
of them have -made some freak cob-
.... One night Beebem repeatedly 
got no gnawer from Liberia. 'He felt 
sure that Houghton had hie Weldon 
net at the wren, frequency •and the 
elan. at Hereeford couldn't adieu 
to that frequency. SO.Benhain simply 
dotard-dashed a fellow amateur in 
Australia, wife could easily pick up 
liaughtenet /regimes, to radio him 
[drag t-  She mietalrostre-iwskenraking 
Thin the Australian friend did and 
Benham -  and Raveddn were aeon 
talking together. 
Ant.  time Haughteues radio 

simply 	plied le the middle of • 
sffitence without wanting. Brehmm 
kept trying to coritact him and after 
about One minutes Wean to get wor-
ried. ,However in another minute, 
Houghton was back On the Mr again. 
He explained that hie generator had 
run out of gas.. Benham suddenly 
/minded Met Relighton had no elec-
tricity and that 'he was wing a gee 
ender that has not been in commit 
use in the United Staten for ffifer 5.0 
Year. 

U.N.R.R.A. Counsel 

`Bevis for-Global Unity' 
Seen as It 	by Speaker 
"The problem of German unity can-. 

not be :mired until u basis is found 
for global unity." said Dr. Hens 
Simons. Chairmen of Me 'NeyeSebool 
for Social  Science Rerearch, exprees-
ing the ventral theme Of hie epee, 
▪ t Bryn Mawee finodhart Hall, 
qeober 

Unrenditheell Surrender Sad 
lieriewingstl. political hiatorY et.  

y. . 	ro German. ompe generally be-

tween World Wore, Dr. Sim.. Poirl• 
ed Out the greedng disunity of He-
tet., effintinatino with dieagreem.te 
at Gene.. end' Lear.. The sear, 
accordi. to De. Simons brolight 
about more disunity. The Teheran 
demand lot mitianditional surrender 
of the Axis pOnfors eta o °disunity. 
no 

The Potsdam agreements after the 
defeat of Germ., allowed the alliu 
to follow differkw orcepetelomel 

d
dea Whilethe Russians decided to 
ismantle the industry- of Eastern 

Germany fleet Bpd are not beginning 
to rebuild their sone, the Western 
nations began to rebuild lint and 
are now heedng great trouble carry-
int eat the disraintlIng policy Minced 
upon at Patedane 

Reeder' Winterise. 
The fart that the W tern es 	Pe... 

saw .15ak 	dohlanar -.man as • 
friend than a fanner enemy ie, ee-
l:M.4i. to Dr. Simons, due to the di, 
• military impotency of Germang 
at thia time While the danger of Rus-
sian Militarism bones ever greater, 
"The East .d West zones of Ger-
many are mere extensions of Rus-
sian and American power." 

The dbagreement hayseed'  the 
Western ...lag.) Deere supplies 
the greatest hope--and also the 
greatest tear-among the Germans. 

The Compere.' Raffia. -  
"It L. a well known fart," mid Dr. 

SWIMS, "that the French banked the 
Catholic Derneeretie Party in Phis 
Fall's election, while the British sup-
ported the Seel. Democrats and 
Abler*. sympathY Wee Vented to 
anybody eepoteding free enterprise." 
PettlelitY of the Western Powers to 
an [ Pn.yls  not resented by file Ger-
mas. ..To the contrary,. continued 
Cos Sinions,'"tbe Germans eolletethe 
fever of one or another of the 

Derwribing some.of the leer pointe 
of difference between the Eastern and 
Western meupatio. Dr. Simons e0rO-

mended that "OW One of eleetiona 
whose outcome is not predetermined 
is unknown en the Soviete." Oneself-
'mg to Dr. Simons' obsereatiOns the 
Russian uped their denazification 
preeess to change the smial order of 
Germany. 

Deweiereee and read • 	• 

Questioned about the meaning of 
Democracy to the Germans. Dr. 
Simons stated that, "the German-  st-
reet Democracy with the other 
Mae exports. Whet the Americar 
export of food mares one may -be 
very yeashmatie about the apcheetion 
of Democratic principles. in - Gee 
many." 

Summing up. De. Simons Mee. 
n.nced "that the _Problem of Gees 
man unity ...mot be nettled Inds. 
-pendently of the problem -of Eurocrat. 
unity.' Neither prerblenr.  can he re--  
solved until some basis in founder, 
global unity." 	, 

omen. no matter what party or what strew Communist-tinged influence 

Relations Split ' country, reed aetiology laredesser Ira  behind eandidates of the Demetratie 
De*. Reid -in an interview with the party', currently campaigning to break On Campus Day 
NEWS this weekend, more often than a 70-yeareld grip of Philadelphia 
not remind one of W. IL Audetie Republieane on eit government. 	Bugle Blares to Initiate 
"Horrible nureee. Retiree.  to boil their 	chregre ADA Commeetstie 	Day at47:30 Tomorrow children." 	 s, 

	'chairmen of the Republican City 
The Offi'llhj fll°'14 	bar, wide- Committee William F. Meade merel 	The final tureitem have now been 

Simons Speaks Campaigning Politicos Ape 200 Volunteer 
On Eait-West 'Horrible Nurses' Says Reid 

Peeple campeigning for political rellertioe 111 ..ebango, of hie being o 
For Face-lifting 

Hoag Announces 
New No-Quota 
System Of Cuts 

Teachers Have, Recourse 
To Dean for Cut Pro 
Several changes in the College cats 

syetem were announced recently by 
the once of Dean Hoag. nil eretent. 
whisk eecordl .rt",-. ttslt,,he Dean, will 
be put into 'effect 	Coon ae neePe.. 
nitro mechenind a 	temente  have 
been mode, iterolves no aet quotas. 

Daily, Weekly Report. 

Two On. OX•roports will be made 
and met into the office of the Dean. 
Dally attendance reports ,taken be 
students appointed for the purpoee, 
will he rendered for large classes—
though as yet, the Dean says, the 
exact definition of large in this rare 
lime not yet been determined. 

Finally, for mealier creases, the 
profeesor in charge of each claw; will 
he asked to hand in a weekly report 
of ettendance flour., In this way. 
It is hoped, the Colasge will be re-
formed not only ea to. who II cut-
ting what creases, but also as to who 
le no longer with as by ratan of 
deeertinn, rereide, or other mines 

Net Quotes 

There will be no wrote syatem-
no set number of onto per retiree, be-
yond which one cannot go without 
Incurring the risk of eut-probation. 
The matter of probation itself Will 
stand at the discretion of the Dean, 
who will take action on the Inteie of 
the netnEflonationieed. laseeediekkaat 

If, however, the professor in charge 
of acoon. retool, the Dean's of-
fice to take retien in some indhrldust 
case of whet the professor madders 
excessive cutting, the Dean., office 
willwe in accord with the profestor's 
wishes. 

Varsity Club Makes. 
Plans for Nov. 19 

The Varsity Club hos already 
swung into. action, planning for tls 
meet Important social event on We 
Herverford calendar. The Big Wrek-
Ad will be Nov. 18-19. 

Soccer Friday 

The program for the weekend will 
.tare with a mercer pee against 
Swarnemore art Friday Cirhich will 
be held at Haverford's field this year. 
That night .t 8:00 Prne there will 
be a pep-ratty will the usual male-
re, td he' emempented by n huge 

spirit-warming boneire. Following 
the rally, a been dance• will be held 
In the gymnasium, 

On Saturday at 2:00 pm., Haver-
ford's ancient rivalry with Swerth• 
more will again tie conteeted, this 
time on the gridiron. MN event will 
take place at the opponent's' field. 
Saturday night will see the Vanity 
Club dame, held at Founders Hall. 
Buddy Wdlisten end his orchestra 
will supply the dance mimic. On Sun-
day morning, breeklast 'will be bald 
in the Commons' Room; dates are be 
cited 'of cone.. 

Tickets *LSO 

The ticket, for the dance will prob-
ably be priced at 54B0. TM. will In-
clude all the activities' of the whole 
week-end, except the football genie 
et Swarthmore, FROOrs will be given 
to dates at the dance. 

A projected feature of the week-
end that might matertelize is the plan 
to have flying signs or floated yam-

' phiets for the big game. If the <e-
operation of:the Flying Club can be 
secured. 

Mncintosh Speed. 

The Varsity Club, in cooperation 
with Founder, Club, ...peed the 
eub-freehman by MOM. last Sate 
ureny, whleh Included a talk by 
Archibald Macintosh, tench, and • 
football game. ml. year, the Varsity Club is un-
der the leadership of -Pres Bill Rod-O-
W.4 arge-ems. Peffie Collier, See. 
Tread. TIM Harney. 

at ore of 	eueh terms ex '• unsavory" .d riff- my-thl- on 	 for CI...On' pop.  
leading soriologiets, was nntliknOr 	 oLd 	 Trn.e. which will be held tomorrow, weather 

day ni"Dr. Reid end hie memberehip eremitting. tie. of groups msi.• 
Profeanor Iris Reid 	. in' the Americium for I/enmesh.- 	t•• the twenty-odd projetes have 

Action, a group led by sigh men 	I.".  lir." posted on the bulletin 

Sere Hubert Humphrey end Ohio Reji 
publican Merrily D. Cineore. The 	• 2e0 Seadeare keep.. 	s. 
A.D.A. is working with the Dem. 	Over lap guldens, iedicated their 
crate in attempting to elect Richard-, willingness to engage In [Ste day's ac-
tion Dilworth, Joseph (1nrk,,arei ten, I even. by hooking -will participate" 
other, men to fill PhiledelphiaS, four • on the sheet, presed eat 	Collertio9 
"resie-offieee" Ole November 4. 	bat week. In additibn. SO faculty 

Neiree, of the attack mime as a eon,. members some Janet,' wires. 30 to 
plete eurpriee so the ttarerford racer en girl",  and friends are scheduled te 
pus, where neither etudente  nee  fee help on We projerte,  
ally seem to think eV [Mid me a Red. - President White will menet-ran a 

Chief of Meade'[ emanation. woe sail conservation and "little rivere" 
Sher Dr. Reid helm. to 10 ...trews- peon., beck Cl the . Onion, where a 
bt f•rent" ormsnizations. Wender- member of eroded matey,  have  form- 
ing what course thee head of Hever- 	•Paut Banyan and a select group 
font's-  emielogy 'department would of leery amdsmen will- thin 00,0112 
take in answering each an attempted trees along the Weednien Nature .. - 
smear, the NEWS interviewed Reid Welk - - 	-  
Ian( Sunday afternoon. 	 To Fill Medusa Hoke 

The leas The Better 
The answer is that Profemor Reid 

and Pre,. Ofibere P. Whit. withhim. /teen paint an the -wooden trim and 

nothing. 
feel that he will do /wet by doing &Nes or, the metalwork. 	crushed 

ehergee end 	 o"u7.'du‘"g.ifiklleelb7sind7eve''''letl

'7" skating 

Ford n Chooses 	m. of Gens:td-nee... 	tho 	 Ileum and College Lane will he laid 

Ins Reid does not wish to accord them. One group will fill danger°. musk- 
Baldwin New Prexy the dignity of  even  a formal deeial.. eat ewes 

gruff 
	the.  pond  ;see aeiss 

t,„ dote 

	

In • meeting held Friday, Oetebee any way,. he Oilind, 	 o.Poot there. Another ,quad will build 
28, In the Commons room at LAO, to get ornearedAt's just the peke you brlek Adirondack-type outdoor fire-
Sardeeseldwia wee erected president pay, that's all there is to it. There'. place behind the football stand,. 
of the Hmerford group of the Inters less than 'on sense in artweeing mud Other less enterprising but fully an 
eollegiate Conference on Government. with mud.. . uredul tear. will round out the clean-. 

Burs Whitall was elected to -fill the 	Pareicipate or 'Charente 	up activities, which ranee 'front' 
newly created pelt of secretary. 	Arcepting as a Nude rent that o leavre to. scouring down the giegke 
• Fenn, president John Wainin 	good nuelety a good gOVerlinient, can opik, 

eigted from She position becalm h result Only when thb members of se- 	Bugle, Roll to Sound 
ha, been appointed Regional Direr- riety seek to have-  their inatitutione 

V ae weather look, favorable to 
ter of she Model State Constitutional serve their immediate neede, the pro-
Convention which -  will  he held he baser expressed his belief that "It is 
April at Harrisburg . He will pre- my role to participate" 
side over the preliminary work for °And when you participate, yew get 
the Conference in the southemtere bit." 	 . • 

area of Pennsytvania. 	• 	Otherwise, said Reid.. person Must 
Gordon Warner rem atmeinted emcee a .believe nothiniteay nee, 

chairman of the committee lich win leg" attitude — "And I'm not  to  
evereee poll wetehint or• N writhe. built." • 
Sell. ' 	 Inked rercificang whet the 55 

Following the regular meeting John .Coerenuebt front" groups he was 
Ratite of the PolIical Science Pe- supposed to belongto were, Reid said 
partMent. gave -  a lecture en .parlho that he had oft seen Meade's mere, 
mentery -procedure -and Robert'. Rule, hut-that he Iran perfectly willing to 
of Order. It it hoped that this in, explain three 'exaniplee of organize-
formation 0111 be of value to the ICC noon to which he had belongee, • 
members in future Conferences and 	First, he continued, was the Cul- 
▪ eetings, 	 Coutinued on Page 4 

' . 	Br Bias Pere. 	 ceived his B. ll. in Meelmeine Enyi- ''''' ''''''°"'d  ''''. n'''''''  ''''' 	' 
. 	 . 

Hemming desperate en fining' that 
Utilea you have taken an engimer. ...riot from the GoleeteitY. of N.-I' Julie. ha, become pregnant. Liliom 

et, tete.e, et  Have Hord.  it  ;., tome  Hampshire in Ind. He taught there plane to  stage  a hold o
p 
 It order to 

possible that YOU may know Clare. -r°!.  „estwo ,,Y."?.  l'''  Lowell  „T'-'''''' ll,l.  obtabismeney for a  nip to ',emetics 
W. Halmos by .me only. Me Holmes °,th.̀ .... 1, 'see.'"  Tor: ',"„„- 0r0  -' Felling igthe attempt. he stabs him. 
is the man who makes the wigets and ...v.r'''' ''' -L...  `II  '''''' ' w'"  jolt: but before. dn., he emceed, in 
gadget, run 'Meer in Biller. In ether hi.  A. M. degree  I....l. U." art  by  juetifying his:actions to Julie. 	. 
woods be is the head of me Engineer- d'rre,h,e,hli,t,,°t..4lirt 'hill il,r.f°°I.ri.' 	- Reim. Mei DA•ga 

him b • his alma ing Depertment ' 	 After Linem 
 din, 

 two policemert. 
• While there is a tendency among ..4".0. 	 ' from. heaven demand of him an, 

professors  to overemplmehe - their . 	Continued on Peer I account of his anemone. Refusing to 
Cuticulae fields, steer interviewer Widgeta and Gadgets . . i;-regret what he Ms done, be is sent- 
found Me Holmes a man with ea 	 enred to sixteen years of Hell to ez- 
broad outlook. He believer that an 	 plate his tins, after whirh he returns 
engineering education ie most relit- 	 to Earth .AS a beggar.'  Gorectilfolool 
able In the cradle of liberal arts. Ac- 	 by Julie, he speaks ill to her of his 
cordintly., he mired the eyetem St 	 former life sod le ordered metey by 
liaverford for °engine.  majors'which 	 her. He tries to give  his daughter 
nilow then,  to choose half of there 	 a star thee he has •ntoiera from 	• 
coureis outside the engineering .eur. ' 	 Heaven, but Julie does not let him. In 
rieultim nod its prerequienes. Hr 	 despair). slaps 30110 and is again 
'adds that other inetiretkins are mov- 	 taken away as puniahment. 
log In this iiirection. - 	' 	 , 	"Largo Get blended 

To prove Ala . • e dvanta Re Mr. 	 A complete list of the east includes 
Holmes says statistieol records ex lei 	 Bill Bishop as Lille.; Eritha Yon bet 
in inure-este that, on the Mere., at 	 Gone as Julie, 'Nancy Pewee as 
the end of ten ream our alto.: „in 
the engineering field are ahead of 	

G.Malrele .,. R,obiun„NemviottnyesAir.ic,susro, -Mr,, 

specialieed graduate. Dern technical 	 Muskat, Floyd Ford re Wolf, Dead. 	. 
wheal. The main reason for thie. 	 Fleishaker as Mrs. Hollunder, Mow- 
he states, is that •Lnin. mon wally 	 nod Shoemaker as young Hollunders  
settle in such departments as  man. 	 Roger Morrell as Lineman, Tom Wool 
...raw rind ,ales. Once there, they 	 as the Hector, Ceavern.r Cadwalle-.  
are equipped to progress more rapid- 	 for as the Richman, end Jig. Ren- 
t-Y. • 	 . . . rong,,n Eogioe Dept. 	eel, Lee Raring, George Nash, and 

A New Englander,  Mr,  Rohe. re- Head CLAYTON W. tiosstes. • 	Pirry Wanirstein as pedicemen,_ 

I,R.C. MEETS TONIGHT 
Several German graduate Widen. 

of Bryn Mawr Collette will address 
the HaverfordEryn Mawr Interna-
tional Relations Club ie their fleet 
meeting st 1115 tonight, lonounenO 
Club president Bill Barrows. 

Subject of -the discussion, 'which 
will take place In the Common eRom 
of Goodhatt Hall, will he "German 
University Life Today.. 

Also slated for tonight's meeting 
are elections of new officers for lb. 
Reser-ford part of 1111. Jell students, 
faculty, and their friends are wet. 
mine. 

ioph'N"EW4*Sari'elnerotirerl  mrmh 

The football' stands are elated for 
brightening-up-with a fresh coat of • 

Profs In Profile:  

ENGINE HEAD FEELS FORDS' 
LIBERAL COURSE SUPERIOR, 

tiliom' as Fall Play 
Ferenc Mol.rls Liltom, o drums to 

a prologue and seven .seems, es the 
autun production of the Dreamt'. 
Club.

m 
 . 	 . 

In the story' of the ploy Linens, 
is a earnivel barker who is fired fur 
flirting with n fellow-worker. June. 
Farling in Mee with her. he gam to 
live with her, 

Liliom Comenia &stride 
Having no particular trade, Linnet 

quickly becomes shiftless-and 'un-
helFoy. Although he noon takes.'. 
beefing duke, her love for him' re- 

morrow morning at 7.20, Dick Eller 
will give hie bugle a virulent bleg 
around the dormitories, and Tony 
Morley and Peter Tapke, with the go- 

. 	CoinInued m Page 4 

Dramatic Club Bills 
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-Ray' eintord Netts 
Editor—Kenneth M. Mow, 	 -••• 
BOW" Afeimerr—Theme Stan-. 
Alkagging Edifor—Anthony Morley. 

• Owls Erfilor—Pgeig Tilley. 
Wee Witors—Prederiek Hank Richard.  Norris, John Wirt. 
Pfirdayrapb1 Ce-Edijon—hlobert Brown, Winter Ensign. 
Aunt./ NOurit Edifuo,David Western. 
Naomi Editor-114yd fined 
A sting Feature Editor—Darwin Prockop. 
*ling Assisteui Fretoire4ditor—Gus Seder. 
Eselsonge Editor—Edgerton. Grant. 
Orrplettoo Manager—Donald Cale. 

'V, k s A ■ rovidtm—Robert Chas, Robert l-oley. Gerald Freund, Robert 
Hammond.. Clark Johnson. Harold Miller, Howard O'Neill. 
William Peifer. Taylor Putney, Peter Tcpkc. Jon Gurtmscher. 

;qad hinrialn—B. M. Getman. Thom.. Ruth. Fred Viler. Victor Jowni. 

• n'bb`Ar4.6, da ,[apron hod ,  of Vet ,/ ord Colfee, meekly throsighont.Thr 
m *teak etc. Prinfod I, Ile Ardmore Prothor, Coneiseny.,s1 piens 
boon. Pare..Ardiousi, Ps. 

Entered a, ,r,soml-clas. mallet at re.. Ardmore. Ps., Tea Office, under Ad 
of Colwell. Augnst 24, 1412. 

The Real Issue Stated . . . 	• • 
Two Weeks ago the NEWS suggested in this column that the 

allowance of unlimited cuts from Haverford classes would be 
preferable to any quota system or other body of restrictions on 
the student's freedism to attend whatever of his clames he 
pleases. 

' Lust Monday. in a regular faculty meeting. the edministra-
tine and faculty. made official and more or less mandatory a 
procedure-ay• reby all faculty members Inuit turn in to the 
Dean daily or lreekly  reports of attendance in their classes. 

With Dean ottit's purpose here. we can have no disagree-
ment. It is his job to know how students are taking to college 
life and Whether or not they are making the best of 	advan- 
tages offered them here. Specifically, he has voiced fears that 
a student might just leave college ur otherwise vanish, with-
out his knowing about it until some lime had named. 

Rut the regulations on Class cutting are still far from clear, 
and they are even further from granting the freedom we should 
like to have. Whet's more, this business of making each pro-
fessor eel] the roll in each elites is not' only irksome to many 
teachers, but a thorn in the aide of the student,, who is bound 
to feel that he is being watched over and somehow mea to 
attend clans just to keep his record clear. 

Whale good. after all, wait du to require attendance? Good 
clussen, interestingly taught, will have no great Cutting problems 
anyway. And if a professor is falling shurt of providing instruc-
tion and inspiration at the name time, it is only fair that sparse 

- attendance shobld bring the fact home to both himself and the 
administration_ 

With this in mind we feel that the intelligent thing for both 
administration and faculty to do is to declare openly that any 
attendeece taking in classes is solely for the purpose of prOvid-
ing a check op disappearances and accidents which might other-
wise go unnoticed. Emphasis should be placed on the fact—and 
it should be it fact—that there is no dinciplillarY Mann content. 
plated and that d 	 keepingames ere for education, not for keeping little 

-boys off the streets- 
. 	Moreover, the 'administration and faculty should go further, 

by eliminating cut pro as a punishment for the student who-titres 
not attend meeting or collection an regularly as he might, Meet-
ing and collection are things apart front classes. and there is no 
reason why a lack of interest in them should require a forced 
interest in the classroom. 

As ice understand it, the question of est quotas and dis-
ciplinary action is currentlycander consideration by a faculty 
committee under Dr. Meldrum. Perhaps they will make a report 
at the faculty meeting this month, and perhaps they will realise 
in that report that student and faculty interests are not fur 

-removed from one another when it comes tel cutting—that goad 
chosen mill not be cut, anti hat enforced attendance will not 
improve the.poor ones. 

At least we hope so, for this in the bask' issue here. The 
<inanition is not one of whether or not Dean Hoag gets the ffrat 
'Mod on disappearancm, but of whether or not we, as 'presum-
ably intelligent men in search of an education, will get the free-
dom eve deserve in a liberal arts college. 

Bryn Mawr's College News has gone intellectual. running mimes wri 
- 

	

	on in Itollan. editorials in Latin. and headlines in  French. .11 gives th 
Ness all the stmospherc,of strect-rerner In New York. plus a touch of 
he `at to be outdone. we had ene 	our staff inembem write 
n editmial in ;reek_ Alas sod elack. our printer could Out deliver will 

Greek letters on his linetypt-macher. Oh, well! 

John. Hopkins University'. food:all team. a two. platoon affair.. had, 
been  hating  Said sees. up to 1.1 Sinned.. ..ted they had wen .0,0 
out of right lasiyear. Then they ran init. a Gettysburg eleveu and awn 
out of the affair with • murderous S0-11 defeat pasted on their record. Gee. 
two had Mentioning  tor an undefeated se.on, me. 

EMIL... and Lehigh. whose tvuhy approaches the Swarthmore-
Haverford - ino.M.ity, hove signed ti gentlemen's pact to eliminate any super-
te ■ truition deridg  this yen. Intor.rompos milling had been banned: eieig 
with some of thenore offensive offshoots of 'a good rivalry. Paverford 
slot Swarthmete have had 'a similar pact for a number of "AMT. Faal-

.Gornet (wet. ho wever, is dated to Conte op toe review' this year.. 
• • • 

From Temple come, word of a loftily kontesti" 	Meet, maiseet.; 
being aponSored by Al Capp and hi. Slohbeliao creation, P. V. Plants. Jt 
p.p., that  cep,  is lankier  for non termite  additions to Isis present glare ei 
.haracters. a store •which son includes Heist Mat. Meeehmet11negliNs 
,,i the Belfairl. The Temple ''New." urges atl Tea* trattaiiii411 lef 
eon.. lathe corptml by submitting  Maur.. .11 tag. is la  hp the  10, 
of this beauty winner. Should be inter.titi. As  far ua, nod tills to met 
up wit the gal thgt post, fey Habit  Mat. 

• 
Also front Temple we he. that 0 guest appearance by eater Lowfist4 

has the weaker sex in that urea swimming In pancake makeup. Which 
fact suggests • possible edit for us at Haverterd, Conch'. we PriedidY get 
Ave  Gar.. or Jane Russell for Collection here? If ao woo  would vol-
unteer to remove that unsightly Intern from the stage? 

E. G. awn It, 1144. 

Scholars or Good Ordinary Citizens? 
Students Must Make DOPI#10211 

IIl s. No-FL: Thong* OA *Him's a+ tlgO041,0 Mid•VON4PI) kV a ,.d-
eel: th, NjVirg ferls gk it is of ruff Wee* Aspejeorice 15 Midi. 

One night lam Rea two boys came  talon about rilats Me mud pea- 
aumors of two  new lagged water pistols. They proceeded le  Imeat Mtn cools 
room on their tlggf  fig ediehing  their  Motels aecommtnigg b=s,rttc,  
ifitimla. meeting Ike moments to &Odd [behave[ 
past at .their &Mist other. were deep  ie their WWII is the dasionest 
✓m.. the MAY 1lMiredn °witched as alp light etml left Oa ge.e.,  in hit 
wet 

Sethofinel in thin harident is the spllit of Ike gralatgpi of the AtittriCer 
college  hug. He is the  spictiml joker. ana-M. hnn, atkuokxPirilad, MAY-
flanneled and argyle-sacked, 100, Americo!  yettth. Together  the relittlfM, 
the students, and, most important, the Americas ample hone mad. Am pm-
WON, 

English Student Conti-aided With Amnia. 
Contrasted with this is the prototype of the young  raga whit will some  

day wear in (lain. or Cantab. after Ids name. He drinks wine instead of 
beer. for the taste rather than the effect. He isn't worried about grades or 
elmses,•but ra ther  about knee/loam. Al hie conaterMIM of the hull smainP, 
he applies.Aristedle to modern living  AM coninturn about the comas of 
history had Robespierre not been guillotined. Ile considers the everage 
American student prerile and toe immature to be in relied. 

Here at Haverford we run the gamut between die two  prototypes;  , 
have men of beth•extremes and men et every point in the, intermediate ore. 

Every student here must place himself somewhere on this arc. It 
not the purpose of thin dim..., to  convince the  reader to intone one es-
trams or the other, had tether to make him aware of able decision so that it 
will be a conscious one, 

Flaverfords 	 aittinde is mmewhat to the right . evidncel 
by the Monte ef•flateeldties. the stronghold of the typical college boy. 
Together with Oberlin. Harvard Yale. and Princeton. we are the only gen-
crelLY-considercd auperior selmols without fmternitien. -40 most alma 
schools virtually two ...ohs are taken off for ruching sad manner for M11 
week prlor to initiation. 

where On The Are la #114CM8M4f 	• 
At liMerfon, _newton, the one entente Is practically ruled out far 

thriee on who have made a proper choice of college- .However, there is 
still elmar et noun for dispute. 

What may he a morgue to one student may be • study haven to an-
other. 
- 	What are the ...rink of collo. spirit' 

T. Wk. C-14114 *SW we conelder others in ranting  hell on tempest 
.Are 	nee tend with Mat turning sot sood.CIPmens Haverford ap 

with yawing ant whakinf 
This andopt (pelt skit then  sadly-neglected problems an vital to 

mole aavadarataa gag manta like to  encourage k-ttera to the MOWS on 
.y 054 of these chaidtbseetims. 

Esfertl or Pallid 811111.1 0.r where between? 

Crow Nyne Pliosto;  

THIS SPACE FOR DOODLING; 
COMMEATS ON EDITORIALS 
riot consider how the edamas at the 1.2 mile  trip in  fair Weather and 

the answer is by the blood and sweat 'stagy Mtreetive to females-
of the NEWS staff sort of treaded Thenghts while  mitring drank It 
onto the paper. 	 ' .• 	coneelistd the necessity of Mtn. 

the emignment of filling up this job with Inteerityl. 
much of tale column. 	 Things still went nowhere. Icon- 

NEWS en  dlled each week. We'd. folgh How Rh wend be if I were 

Hot said. 	 somebody doe to write iL Why 
"Write something funny." the ed. shined sly eine- 'Why hafilit't i gat 

Perhaps the {Terme layman last the feminine charnel art worth the 

For example, the editor gave m ium this condition In order be do the 

Pu.t- I had fifteen books to Mad didn't I start it mono instead of 
and *even papery to write in three drifting up to Tenth Entry for soma 
days. My bicycle had gotten two epoche,  life. 
flat tae. I had picked up the seven 	After,. Elite of that, things got 
Leyer ikek in the,  cur.:dab...is pa,,,rt al Mime lied. A tniebil feeling ...l- 

ed teem the me of ay head sad raa 
'for two ate, signs in Ardmore. and down 	back is a told drip.  "What 
a no left turn Sign in Bryn Mawr. will become of met Rattle elm 
Besides somebody had drunk the kW, w'arh Sarre.- (796 breach[ 

all- lbeatifia It a Mirk Moak sing a last of my cognac tl lire on cam. 

'""'12 e1ala Ina than bilutous. I tralti. la *1:Velit 	*peltpar". IniTtelt 
murk a piece of paper in my lype- garlic, nod threat ant of we ed./. 
writes. The  paper sex white. and Wilt 11050,11 ,aim in Philadelabla' 
the typeeriter &ref with • crackle Hal levy pins can 1 stick inlet this 
fralsh. I stored at the  paper. It little circle on the table? 
ItokeJ whirr sad blank. I kept aye. 	Then I got no idea. We'd leave 
lug. it mated eldte and 9550, sing the  column blank, end Pot a note at 
where mare It Mill bake white and the top, "This apace has been left 
blanl. • 	 for doodling  and vicious columns on 

Then 1.looked down at the nem: the editorials.' Or heifer still, we 
en the  franc of ma typewriter. 1M might cut. out that much of the pa-
was written is sort of silver letters, per, apd pretend it never !gilded. 
glib )black shading  around the edg- (Thor would.save some work on the 
es, "UNDERWOOD:' it said. And treat page, 'tool. Or we could and a 
as I kept looking at it. it kept say- •pletore of a long  skinny girl. 
ing, '"UNDERWOOD". After n bit Then I thought I might rule two 

•repeating UNDERWOOD;  Irk long  vertical lines en one aide of the 
DERWOOD. UNDERWOOD, 1.1 column rule In two horitontal lines 
DERWOOD, 	myself for a little near the top, and put a dot In haVE 
while, I figured out that it's tie O. way down the paid, and call It mod. 
surd name,. 	 ern art. Or we tout& put. in the ed. 

Wh 	use h at f putting any. linen lingorminte, with • note an, 
thing  under wood? You put things der theta  "Thin -tn. vomited for 
...Mi. Siam, you pat things under various crimes too awful to be non-
iditterh‘but things err always in tioned." 
wood (such as good old whiskey in 	But, 'as It finally tuned out, I 
ones1)• 	 couldn't chink of a thing. So 1 took 

mg that of opium. most quit' I do-
ne  them sitturg„up in the NMWS 
room uow. saying. "Seder's  guise to 
bring that karate  i5 for the amend 
Pain" 

out I sure fooled them. 	• 
• • 	 Gus Same 

hi the Etilkt's Mad 
Dear Sir: 

Any Haverfard rooter who witnessed the game with Juniata on Satur-
day menthes, gotten a real thrill from the way the Haverford team play-
ed in the lest half. The line played in • way that would have won the 
Urei ■IllA and Hamilton games, and some of the'liacks really went after and 
got that extra yard or two by driving on after being  tackled. 

Coming as it did after tholajury to and loaf of Chris Amussen in the 
drat half, this fighting  spirit was most inspiring. To ate it showed two 
things. Fleet, that the Haverford team is earning and has Plenty of what 
It Lakes when the chips are down, and secondly. that the t.ebes have done 
a real Job In Correcting  smme of the weaknesses no ...at In the  first 
three games. 

The Spirit in the stands was excellent, I have .never heard louder or 
'ntore enthuaisatic 'cheering  front a Haverford crowd except at s Swarth- 
more gem. 	 * Without Advancing • •imoral victory' argument, think we can all feel 
proud of the tel. for the way it performed on Saturday. Let's keep that 
spirit alive in the team and in the stodent body. 

11,P1R&TV 
Immei geamtme 

FOOTBALL 

HAVERFORD VS. SWARTHMORE 

AT SWARTHMODE 

h.rernIter 15, 1840-5 P. 11- 

Tielms MAO, Winding tan (Children under 0. MAD). 
A cmgreed metigp in the mande will he held for those who numb.se 

tickets ig advance,- ds this ague is 	ticket. will he assigned 
an • slIgit ...hit. served" hosts.. 

Those desiring  tickets should sand orders to the Athletic Ogke. Gym-
nasium, Haverford College, Barmier& Pa. Make all checks payable to 
Haverford Cellege Enclone • ;damped oelf-addsmeerl enAelope and the 
tickets will be mailed on or about November 5. 

HAVERFORD — SWARTHMORE 

Prominent WOJEla Joie Hands . . . 

Lester, '04, and Silver, '25, Merge 
Into Management Engineering- Firm 
Silver, lb, are 'partners with Frank 

agement angInmring company which 
W. Hankins in a newly formed man-

wal be known es Lester, Hankins, 
end Silver. The firm will epeeist!as 

mien problems of Inanufsetomre end 

atillecJt"t*nrk'alof 4'predn'hetsh'"7.  

in the reenagement, distribution, and 

Bernard Lester, '04, and John A. deal, laboratory, and high vacuum 
and special process equipment. 

of the Plastic laduitry,,the  National 

maceutical equipment and manatee-
tom and is a member of the Society 

Industrial Advertisers Ammiation. 

of Great Britain. 

the American Management Ansocia-
lion, and the Chamber of ComIneree 

He is co-author of o book on phar- 

Oiled in Philadelphia On College Beard 	
Their partner, Mr. Hankins, lives Mr. Looter, who lives atirWooil In CglkgevjHe, Pa.. and has 

been laml Read, Maplewood, /r Jersey,  
vice-president of the R. G. E. Ullman av served on  the Herfo 	

College Company. Philadelphia, where he win Board of ManegeM 
and is a Member In entre of marketing add merchia-of the Corporation of Haverford Col- 

 chains. In 1038, he formed Hankins-lege. For many years, he  wart man- 
 Rorie and Associates, operating  in ager of the Resale department of the 

Westinghouse, Electric Corporation the field of marketing counselling. 
and was  later anistant sales manager Maintaining  a staff, of hen, the of. 

goes of the firm ere at HMS Ran of industrial equipment. 	
Street, Philadelphia. and 140 Ceder The author of Manning  Indostrad 

Einlmleat, Aisdled Crommies For Street, New York. 
MI Salm Egeadertalt, he 

had recently been  *Ming w maned.- 
roept Consultent to • number of 
equipment manufacturers. 	, 

Received Order of Merit 
He is a niernher of the American 

Institute of peed-kat Engineers, the 
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers. the American Management 
Asmciation, and the American Mar-
keting  Aesogiation. 

He received the Wntinghoun Of-
der of Merit for Distinguished Serv-
ice which referred. among other 
things. to his interest in and guidance 
of young  men in the field of engineer- 
ing. 	' 

Cricket Trip to England 
bfr. Silver, vatto lives fn White- 

remelt, Pa, has been e member of _the 
Haverford College Bogrd of gan- 
gers for more film  twelve yearn nod 
Ina member al the  Corporation. 
'Re is a member of Founders Club 

and in his Sealer year at college, 015 
tanager of the last Haverford 

riicket team to snake a trip to Eng-
land. Always interested in the datum 
of engineering at Reverford, he read 
a paper at the Alumni-Undergraduan 
Engineering Dieno.r•latt spring. 

V.P. of mot. Compeer 
,Formerly director end executive 

vice-president of the F. J. :Stokes 
Machine Company in Phhadelphin. he 
waste change of development; mann-
iecture. eh& sales of mach..ry for 
such folds as plumb moulding, pow-
dered:metal, packaging, platinarmis 

ALUMNI NEWS 
• . 	1595 
The Alumni piece has received 

word that wittiam R. Chamberlain 
died en September 24 at the age of 
72. 

111111 
Dr. Edgar IL Graves, of the Ham-

ilton College faculty, vms an inte-
rested  Haverford  rooter et the foot-
ball genic with Hamilton on October 
22. 

1820 
Jam. E. Sutton is now te.hing  s. 

On &Marie. College for IWaramm• 
Beirut, Gabel... ' 

• 13. Mawhald COepar Monne 
Vice President of Girard College an 
September 1. 

1122 
The new ;snidest of the Hamr-

ford Satiety of Wilmington, Del.-  
ware, is Edward A. Taylor. 

1929 
Dr. Richard Mister represented 

Haverford at the recent inauguration 
ceremonies at Stanford University. 
Wistar is2resident of the Haverford
Society of Northern California, and 
lives at 8408 Mokelunrae Avenue, 
Oakland, California. 

1830 
• Theodare Bachman has Men 

beading  the Protestant Me. in the 
Religious Affairs Erman of the High 
Commimion Office in Germany. Oar-
ing  1918,17, he  was liaimn man 
Germany for the  World Council of 
Chunhes, Geneva Headquarters. Ho 
tells of a recent visit 'from Roger 
thatMergood. '34, and and* greetings 
to administration and faculty friends 

1933 
The new secretary of the Haver-

ford Society o f Wilmington, Dela-
ware, is George-B. Dutton Jr. 

Graham Sneer is now Advertising. 
and Public. Relations Manger of 
Mamma-Pacific Lesysmos and Lumber 
Company, with offices in the 'Empire 
State Building, New York. 

1994 	' 
Mr. and Mrs. Artkee IL Kee,  Jr" 

are receiving  congratulations on the 
birth of n daughter, Christine Elisa-
beth, ea October 17. 

1998 
llsomm A. &Mem Assiatent Pro-  

fessor in Pinang at Haverfeed is the 
author of an ankle on ',Generate. 
Regulation by Saturable Roan-ore In 
a recent issue of animas 6$40. 

1940 
One'nerne omitted from the Ilat  of 

alumni marrying  over the summer. 
was that of Arthur  E. Brown. who 
married Ann A. Barnett, elNew York 
City, in Washington. D. C., on  June 
11. They are now living  in College 
Park, Maryland. R. J. Haan. a den-
mate was also present at the' cent- 

ony. 
11142 

Mrs Herbert N. Moffett of Moores-
town, New Jersey, has annoonced the 
engagement of her daughter, Bar. 
ham Whitney Moffett. to Timothy P. 
Haworth, 

Wolfgang  Franzen received his 
Ph.D..front the thiversity of Penn-
syltenis last Jane bad is now an in• 
strutter in Physics at Princeton MA 
veraity. 	- 

Mr. and Mn. Them a C. Gibb 
(M.A.' '421, are receiving  congratula-
tions on the birth of n son, Thomas 
C Gibb, Jo, as October 19.. • 

-Ms and Mrs. Denial K. Halm an-
nounce the arrival of David Keller an 
September 26 in Wilmington, Dela- 

Kenedon  P. Sold, has been moved 
front the Embassy in Ascend., 
Paraguay, to the Embassy in Gusto-
in la City, Guatemala, ax Vice Con-
ul and Third Secretary of the Em-

bassy. 
Mat 

Jetta -AL Brom is en acieertlains 
representative far Dena's Review, and 
he and his wife are now  living at 
1141 Noyes St., Cranston, iltinois. 

INS . 
"an'. ft. Sheppard entered tho 

Prineeton Theological Seminary In 
study for the MiltietrY. lie is • mem-
We of she `Seminary Chair, 

• 1949 	 • 
DenaM W. Disbrow has begun his 

work on a Doctor of Philosophy de-
gree et the University of Rochester 
under a new graduate fellowship pro-
gram to develop outstanding teechers 
of American History. He is one of 
five nilege graduates from all over 
the United Staten to be chosen for 
this fellowship which Provide. fur 
three years of study leading  to the 
doctorate In American HisterY• 

Jct. E. Teeters drove from Bur. 
fele to Clinton, New York, on Oc-
tober 22 and was one of Haverford's 
rooters at the football game with 
Harniltan. 	' 

Conrad W,Turner is now with the 
American  Friends  Service. in klegleo, 
His address M. Unkind de Servicio de 
les Amigos. La Treacle (pot San-
tiago !south's), ELOarlui 110818. 

ALUMNI NEWS 

?acts 4idee 

That brought my mind back to 
the bottle of cognac. wbich I thrust 
ddt of mg mind and into the name 
basket. 	• 

Then I began to think of charm-
ins  ideas fin stories. Me el.. at 
Bryn  Mawr On case anybody think, 

The elms of 1925 will hold Its 28th 
reunion starting Friday, June 9,  
and running  through Alumni Day, 
June le, until noon ea Sunday, Jaw 

An tin class did not hold a• 20th 
reunion, itif hoped that tins got-
together no he a .record breaker. 
Suggestions are invited in order that 
the reunion be the kind of ockaalon. 
that the elms wants. 	• 

A Committee consisting of H. E. 
Heilman, Owen B. Rhoads, J. 
Schulte, Jr., Francis M. Stiller, and 
H. A. Yerkm has been appointed he 
permanent class president S.M.., 
Bill& Any suggestions or quotient 
should be directed to Mr. Hellman, 
1600 Arch Week Philadelphial, Ps. 

'PHILADELPHIA CRICKET CLUB 
Sunday's Basalts 

Haverford SC, 1: Pe. Players, 2 
Moorestown FC, 2;  Germantown CC 0 
Merlon CC, Oi PhilndolPhis CC, 

Smtdloea 	 - 
W L T P 

Haverford SC 	9 	1 	0 	a 
Merlon CC 	3 	0 • 2 
Penn Playen 	3 	1 	1 	'7 
Philadelphia CC - 2 	3 • 0 	4 
Moonatown FC 	3 1' 8 
Germantown CC 0 g 0 0 

25ers Plan Reunion; 
1st Event Since '40 



GEORGE SCHOOL 
..... 	Pee- 

clepenn pad 44.1140. 
P•epacatarr nsues. 	104t. at 

r"srre:e"t7tat:ell.= 
.1;VZVI71.4sIrt-4 emp 
ockeal ender candlepin 'taps 

acrd  
4.14,1natin1.0.P.4[••4. 

eas- 	ftw.e. vs 
mi. A.m. Plald.,70101.1a. 
Pre, Tro•Ven. 
ahead 	 rdided 

An. Ind o 
Box PIT. Odor, ZITZTLV 

AU Makes of 
RADIOS 1,V1  

RECORDS 

PHONOGRAPHS 
RADIO - PHONOGRAPHS 

TELEVISION . 

I 	Th. Larded Stock 

Remeda la U. S. A. 

11. Royer Smith Co 
10th & WALNUT Streeta 

Telephone: WAlaut 2.2023 
PHILADELPHIA 
smarm 

 
are at  

W.A. Naas le 

•	 

P. J. Glanuipi, 
JEWELERS, WATCHMAKERS 

22 F. Lancaster Ave. 
Ardmore l'a 

BETTER THAN EVER! 

New Aero-metric 
PARKER-51 
Poy al you wren 	Priv 

$13N OPEN AN 
ACCOUNT 

5 Ms,  lr 
id= rt. 

coke 
Ask for it saki, eon 	6ob5 

'frade.ararki 'dean MI lame Ming. 

Dar after day at the Unimr-
shy Store in taken:, Georgia. • 
as in college shops thralls& 
out the country, vett men 
always find Uniiersity of 
Georgia students and ire-cold 
Coca-Cola For with students 
eterywhere, frosty ice-cold 
Coen-Cola Is the fammitt 
drink-Coke &dead,  

ante WOO AMORY OP PR GOC.A.COLA COMPANY  ar 
THE. PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA HOTTUNG CO. 

Wednesday', November 2, 1949 
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Juniata  Raps Fords 33-20; Navy, Lehigh Top Milismen 
Ford Rally Fads, lithherd Ca"t" 	 94if ('"geT  

BY Sep WALIWIL 

Scholars come and echelons go, 
-.change. continua/1y take place in the 
departments of the faculty. and 
learned Pere are awarded honorary 
degrees, bat the mileereel eubjec: 
whose popularity far outthadows any 
of these matters is football. Great 
games are remembered forever and 
tales of the prowess of gridiron in, 
mortals will alwajoi supply fuel for 
that liercelt and most enjoyable of 
mend gatherings+, which hal become 

much a part of Americana an the 
hot-dog, the .hot stave league.. 

Old timers will never forget suet. 
men as Fudge Heffeldinger and T 
Truxton Hare. Film the early dart 
of modern football have come the 
names of "Red" Grange, Jim Thorpe, 
Brooke Nagunkl, George Gthp, and 
the Four Hormemo. The list is end-
less. &mermen and titanic games 
fill the minds of football time. 

Fe be sure, them are the men ood 
the acconipliahments which will be 
'remembered forayer, but every col. 
lege,mhether large or smell, has its 
hiaterY.* Mon of long ru. and gel. 
lant goal line kends which differ 
from the sacred legends only in the 
mount of public attention paid them. 
This is true atblaverford. Each sea. 
eon, mmirdlesa of the outcome, sec 
are adding an entirely new and inter-
cling Pa. to the story, 

Haverford men will always point 
with pride to the [Pale of 1942, un-
beaten and untied, who::-Woo itself a 
name as the beat smell-college team 
in the mat. • 	 Chester. 

The find postwar year. 1946, saw 	la a genie highlighted by action 
the tram compile a•reeerd of three "Id. went "Fnail Icon the 661 
Riot and four losses. Bob White was 
the captain that year. - Who will for. 
get his pass interception which beat 
Ursious, 7-0, or the Swarthmore 
mune ,which we lost, 13-12, after a 
12-0 halftime lose The names of 
Art Jones, Chuck 'Pancoast, Spence 
Stuart, Check Hensler, Bill Ambler, 
and Charlie Rome stead out from the 
story of 1848. 

1047 brenght a highly successful 
mama due in the main to our greet. 
18-0 oil over Dicarthenore. Wesleyan 
Mat us 26-25, but we supplied all the 
thrilM.in one wild-outburst of scor-
ing, featuring Ted Test's touchdown 
stab, of 86 Yards Hamilton played 
host to us in a game ea won. 124, on 
a field blanketed by (oar Jukes of 
snosv. Co-Captoitte lace and dloteler 
led us to Iho' 841114 victory at 
Swarthmore.•• game which new the 
Scarlet mid !Hoek Play ita hardest. 
finest footbnll of the year. 

With Bob Johnston as captain in 
1048, we polithod off Ursinus, Drex-
el, and Hamilton in a row to remade 
unbeaten through the lint duo., 
games: Juniata dumped an in a ...- 
saw etruggle, 34-21, but Teat's long 
rune led at to victory over S.que-
hen.. The Swarthmore gam. la al-
ready 'legend. A 28-28 lionnybra-k 
which may never be equaled for sheer 
excitement. It was Haverford by  II- 
7 and 21-14 and then Swarmra. 2211. 
21 before the last push climaxed by 
Moose gunmen end 'Ted Ted, 

Thrills? Great same.. Groat May-
nil We've had them In equal any 
tore book. And no long an klaver-
ord continues to play football. we 

shall continuo to have thern..-.Win 

Hmerford 	Score 

J.V.'s Trounced, 3.0; 

The 	up et the end of 

Goalie Colman Stars :.`',`tion`:,,,=.1.1.?t,7.7.7.:.":7:; 
the bull in Ford territory, dribbled 
halfway up the field and around three 
Navy men. He mode a beautiful. pass 
to Arnie Jones Who booted the hall 
in the upper for corner to beat the 
goalie all the War. 

Tim Ford team received a had 
scare in the third quarter when Andy 
Locioc was kicked In rho head and. 

Lehigh Upsets Rooters, Jones Gets Two; 
Soccer Team Tripped by Midshipmen, 2-1 

ettheir huge field to more twice in 
the Inwood quarter, and is.thei is 
the third, and held down the Lester-
men te • 0141 of one Only in their 
last three games. 

, Velem.Sparkles 
West Chester roared back with 

son, floe scoring opportunities. but 
goalie Sam Coleman eared play after 

m •hey made his Hying bewLY-
blocks" Ao Kthble OP the bell carry ands. Ns., tallied when Hodnette  
time-an tel that m impreseed Dane got ann. Spaeth and placed a heal, 
Western that the hustliog left-lull- DOA boot in the near corner which 
bath shot one right into his acme for goalie Donne mobbed et and nearly 
an added Perform.... 	• 	pulled down. • 

Poor tram and "gab" kick, how- 	. 	The Lineup 
qL•er, led to dimster n forwards Haverford 	 Navy 
aTombine and, Saul connected for Deane 	G 	Harem 

with fast and furious tem.. the badly ahakee up. Capt..Melomien 
Won Cheater locals. took advantage tried to ,  pull dean a high one with 

his fool, end in the process Waged 
Andy's head, Larine was not taken 
Oat of play, and linished the grow. 

Final Nary 'dean 	• 
After a scorelen third quarter, it 

which the Scarlet and Black started 
to shine. Nary sealed the victory  in 
the 6.1 .frame. Making good use 
of  its  auhditutions; Navy replayed 
Loctseher at outside right with Hod. 

Test, Saidel Star 
Although the spirited Fords eat. 

bath In the last tam stanzas with su-
perior line play and a better at 
than Juniata mold muster, the clatt-
ers eked oat their 211.7 halftime mar. 
gin until the final gun, and touted to 

33-30 victory. 	- 
!estate Power 

Docipheriog Juanita's. steel.-wing 
attack, end stopping ire herd operate 
or, the slippery left halfback Mike 
Darner, took idaverford the shelf/ 
first half of last Saturdays grid bah 

Juniata yet the stage by march-
ing 82 garde in eleven play. to the 
Ford two; Briod pounced on a loose 
ball but the Fonda were guilty of 
loose ball handling ph their 10, and 
after seven acrid...wee Devour 
leaned over right tackle to score. His 
coavereicia was good.

Captain Ted Test gathered In the 
kick-off on hie 15 and almost broke 
I.. on a ...eh run, The Ford 
patting attack from midfield failed to 
click, and the third tom was picket 
off by Joni.ta on the home 48. Dsvo- 

neaked through 
the Fordland five, a 

righ  
nd Dobai 	led 

.1 the left side of the line for 	's 

ner s .LA% to ffe  

second tally. The point wee again.  
true: Grabbing a second Harerford 
heave on its own 10, JunistaN 
body scooted to within eight Yawls of 
patidirt. Dsvonar scored,•' but his 

place
ment 

	

	 u mmet was wide to girt Jllate 
 20 point lead. 

The For. Roll 
After putting the Juniata boot in 

play on the 25. the Randall-men went 
The distance in nine playa The spark-
ler of the attack was a Test-Amuseea 
aerial that carried 44 yards. • AMISS. 
een finally toiled aver left gaged for 
eight yards and the moth Testsb . 
the pl.ement good. The -touchdown 
had Its price however, .. cerie 
Amuisen broke hid collar bone on' 
this play. Juniebt cense back to move 
85 yards, mostly.  on Davemrle bulls-
eye 

 
 pitching, Chabody was all 

in the end zone to take the-last toot. 
the point wits good. 

Kern Third Period 
Leading 27.7 when they receive! 

the second. half kick-off, Juniata 
drove d8  "Yards to seem Deovner 
and Dobai completed. vital 20 and 33 
yard passes, and the former moved 
fear yards through the right side of 
hi, line to more. The Red and Black 
line soraed through to block the 
placement. Juniata Intercepted a 
Ford pass and fumbled; liaverford 
got off a ten-yard punt and the Indi-
a. hobbled again. With the Fordmen 
In control, Seidel waltzed around loft 

• end on a reverse run that wed .32 
yards to the visitors' H. Following 
s' pass and run, Hibbard cracked the 
center for two yards and the TO. 
Test again converted. 

Bed' Stocked 
When the Indions found they could 

not move tram their 37, midway In 
the fourth quarter, Steinke dropped 
back to do the Scot Juniata punting 
of the afternoon.- Dvorkr smashed 
through to smother the kick. nod 
Chandler recovered on the Juniata 28. 
A pass and four runs paid of . Bib. 
bcrd again hit iltaaenter for two 
yard. and.the store. Teens point kick 
was blocked. 

ScoAng: 	 • 	• 
Haverford 	0 7 7 8-29 
Juniata 	 7 20 .5 0-5d 

Haverford: Touchdowns, Amumen, 
Hibbere 12); Placements, Test (2). 

Junitdat Teueltdowns, Dueller 
Dobai, Chabody: Placements, Daen. 
oar (3).. 

Haverford Line-up: 
Bolder,' Chandler, 

• tackles-tharken, Greenwald. 
Conklin, Hetrunewart iruarda-Kmo-
nay. Haleembe, Strbl, Steen, Rode-  
weld; centers - Young, Crowley, 
Berl"; bathe-Brio& Test, Home 
Annum& Ribber& Seidel, Kirk. 

CAMP'S PHARMAY 

48141110M 

A powerful Episcopal Aeadetny 
team, aided by a big first qmrter, 
retied over a Meer 	game Jay- 
vee eleven last Friday to the Hine of 
42-7. 

Fateful First Quarter 

Everything seemed to go wrong in 
that fateful first quarter for the Jay-
Irma First they were forced to kick 
otter Millng to pierce the Enisco.l. 
Roe in the initial minute. of the 
game -This more promptly backfired 

ipeedy Smith of Episcopal return-
ed the punt for a touchdown, behind 
mythe-like blocking. Again Haver-
ford had to kick and again the kick 
vias ion back for a TV. 

Epincond flintily held for the 
Iowan as three line plays end a pass 
proved fruition, On the neat play, 
the Episcopal 4.rterb.k Sad a pass 
into the right fiat straight Into the 
waiting arms of Jack Ledeboer, Ford 
center. Who calmly gathered it in and 
stepped over for the touchdown. 
LeferN try for the Point wr goad, 
and the game 'ended 42-7. • 

Sammie:a 	 Bpimowt 
Sharp 	LE 	Chadwick 
Galilee 	LT 	Franklin 
Frazer 	LG 	Renew 
Ledeboer 	C. 	Smith, J. R. 
Little 	RG 	Palmer 
Fewer 	RT 	Pitkin R. 
Vance 	RE 	Lard. 
Richter 	MB 	Shouvlin 
Burge 	Lag 	Swim 
Lindeman 	RES 	Smith. K. 
Oder 	FB. 	Kistler 

Upseto were the highlight.of this 
week's intramural competition . the 
fall seas., passed• the halfway mark. 

In soccer, the league leading Jun-
lore were tumbled from the unbeaten 
clams by a last piece. Seidl A team. 
At game's and the underdogs led 1-0, 
the only ether game on this week's 
mhedute resUlted in a to between the 
Fresh and the Soph B stub. 

The gridiron was also the scene of 
reversals. Wedneaday the Rhinie B 
team decreed the A squad, 28-15. 
Fresh A-struck nest. nabbing: Dave 
Clark bellied hi, goal for a safety. 
The,BN retaliated when Joe Rocket 
passed to George Fuller to move the 
hail to the 15. On the nest play. Clark 
eluded thedefendeis to grab a pee. 
from 13.1•31 in the end none for the 
first of his two T.D.N. Bockol also 
scored on a king open field run. The 
other tally chne on • sleeper with 
Tod„. Simon on the receiving and. 
Sonny Linthimun, Lee Porker, and 

TUX BRAND 
Emmett Foods 

• c".'&117:7.; I"` 

UPI Friday at Gettysburg College. 
the Haverford Cross Country team 
woe their drat meet of the current 

on by a ten point margin as they 
rlMmted GettYdzorte College end 
hfuldenten College in a triangular 
meet by emring 211 points to Mahler-
berg% 80 and.Gettythurs'a 81 

Salon Leads Fords 
Leading the Fords was Tom Snipes, 

who came In first, and broke the 
course record with a time of 18:42. 
Dirk Rankin, Captain of the Haver-
ford team, was fifth and Freshen. 
Jac Stein was ninth. John Bell creas- 
ed the line in eighth podtion, and Ian 
Walkerlinished the scoring for Hov-
erter& coming in ninth. • 

Snipes in • turning in, hie record 
IffealtiV PerfernranCe hod to ovet,  
Sake Albert of Mahlen.berg andeiVia-
sop of Gettysburg in the last few 
hundred yards of the course. The 
Csettyalung emirr is a 111.0.4.12431 
road, a fart that makes Snip. pe.-. 
formanee a mom remarkable tea, 

Cadwallader Gatos Tenth. 
Other Haverford -finishers among 

the drat twentywere: Gouveneur 
Cadwallader, crier was ten th in 'the 
ram, Lee Harper, who took twelfth 
povition and Rufus Medial' who was 
fifteenth to finish. 
L Thomas Snipes, Haverford, 1612. 
0. Donald Albert, Multhoberg, 18:47 
3. warns Watson, Gettysburg. 1 :60. 
4. Floyd Shupe, Moblenterg, 11:01. 
a. Richard Rennin, Haverford, 17:01 
8, Joseph Stein. liaeM-ford, 17:12. 
7. Richard Acher, bluhlenberg, 17:13 
a. John Bell, Deverford, 17:23: 
0. Ian Walker, Haverford, 1112. 

Bob Mattson were the stellar per-
formers for the losers. 

This triumph locked the B's in • 
tie for second place with the Juniors. 
Thursday produced two tin as the 

ast place Sophs merest from behind 
to stalemate Frosh B, 12-12. as the 
Juniors were deadlocked by the Rhinie 
A team, 13-18. Friday, as the Juniors 
forfeited to the Sophs, the Seniors 
ploughed the Freshmen under, 26.0. 
The undefeoted Seniors refused to 
duplicate toptr previous 55-0 retrace 
with theR Mies and were content 
with an ocessio.1 score. They held 
the losers in their own territory for 
the' man,. part of the game. George 
Coleman .gain captured the role of 
outstanding player, sharing the lime-
light with Captain Carl. Monwiller 
and Bill VageL This win mixed the 
Seniors' string of wine to 8 and no 
lease. 

Typewriters 
ALL MAKES 

SOLD - RENTED - REPAIRED 
Rebut... Typewriter Co. 

II R. Lancaster Ave. Ard. 1378 

Havel-Dade J.V. soreeretee suffer-
ed their third straight' setback when 
they bowed to the West Chester 
Teacher...1.V., 3-0, Oct. 77th, at Wes- 

West Chester (the latter just five 
seconds before the half-lime whistle) 
to give them command at the half, 

In the. third period Haverford was 
on eke go again when Maur passed 
to Snipes, who drilled to the.left  of 
the posts_ But the Purple and Gold 
comeback with Williams' adore, mak-
ing It 2-o. 

The final frame maw Bill Wand 
notch drive' which bounded between 
the poets with miraculous dexterity 
-still it didn't go. M. 

Though the Folds fought their 
hardest Abe "clicking.  of their team-
work was lacking. 

The Lineups 
Ilarerford - 	Weal Chador 
Coleman 	G. 	Drutsinger 
WesEern 	L,F. 	'Quay 
Rats 	 R.F. 	Thompson 
HaVIland 	 Miller 
Wood, F.- 
Rink . 	R.H. 	, Sight 

-Wilson 	
Saul 

 EL 	Feeley 
Blur ' 	' 	CP. 	•Grumbline 
Brown 	I.R. 	Williams 
Woad, W. 	• O.R. 	Freudnbr 
.11averford. sultititutione: Thomas. 

FaseiOne, Cadwallader; Herds.. Snit. . 
T yl S de F o ,Jo It 

Gigon Feat 
Sparking the Lehigh line, center. 

forward. Dick Gigon slipped past 
Captain Andy Lucille to more num-
.bet a  on a thundering fifteen yard 
'drive. Seconds later on a similar play, 
over Andy's head. inside right Gabriel 
drove high into the .1 foe number 
two on an assist from Gigon. 

Lehigh number four came after a 
beautiful pass play with Gabriel driv-
in. off goalie Dolmas finger tips. 
Thi. climaxed a quarter of excellent 
passing and shooting by both teams. 

Arai* Swarm Asada 
Ftitro fifteen yards out Arnie 

Through the Lehigh defense for tally 
number three. Just before the third 
period whistle, Lehigh's Gigon smash-
ed in number five. 

Tight defense and no scoring char-
aelerired the fourth quarter. Through-
out the entire period the Fordi rat-
tled the Lehigh goal but unsuccess-
fully. Right half Young nearly scored 

lone high shot. A seriei of beauti-
ful saves characterized goalie Doone's 
hard afternsin. Dead-looked scoring 
left the final reading at 5-0. 

The LiePAPO 
Haverford 	 Lehigh 
Doane 	G 	'Maineis 
Spaeth 	RF 	- Cotton 
Wood, H. 	LF 	Bartlett 

. theorgb left ode of _Nem. line fro loos gain. 

Episcopal Crushes Ford J.V.'s 
Fords Cop X-Country Meet 

WITHIN YOUR ItUDGST 
TO KEEP YOUR CAR 

ATOP IN AT 

Main Elite Gulf Service 
HAL Y. Walls% P.P. 

FOOTBALL 
SWARTHMORE 

Waahiegion College 	14.14 
048 

Wesleyan 	 16.11 
Untie. 	 10' 6 
F. & M. 	 8.15 

Delaware 
West Chester 	 11.20 
Swarthmore 	 al• 0 
John Hopkins 	 21. 7 
Drexel 	 12.12 
Susquehanna 	 51. 0 

SUSQU E El AN N A 
CONY 	 0-59 
Wagner 	 27.11 
Lymesio• 	 le- 0 
Juniata 	 .13.21 
Donal* . 	 0-30 

1.54 

SOCCER 
_SWARTHMORE 

Alumni 	 I-1 
Pelmet. 	 2.1 
Penn 	 1.2 
Rutgers 	 4-1 

Do s 	
0-1 

Drexel 	 111-1 

WMa P. KRUG- ,ER 

apTICIAN 

Bryn Mawr Nat'l flank 

ILes hired Wad GlaleeS Nefakftti 
bw.spetisivoly and Prang)* 

Powerpacked Seniors Lead League 
Frosh B, Juniors, Upset In Football 

HAMRURG HEARTH 
BUG LANCASTER AYE 	 BETE MAWR PPM 

A lighting Navy leant handed the 	Climadng four tough encounters In 
Fords their second defmt of the sea- fourteen days, the Red and Black %oc-
ean on the winners' field by the seore ter varsity Maimed their first lessee 
of 2-1. Sproadic drives in the first contest, 5-3. at Bethlehem lest Fri-
quarter by Haverford were few and day, 
far between until the end of the sec-
ond period, when the team started to 
click, and Arnie Jones pounded home 
the Scarlet and Week's only goal. 
The game was marked by rough 
playing as the Midshipmen were driv-
ing for u victory utter two atraight 
setback. 

.Vary Tallies 
The lint g.rter laded to register 	Offense (Tonged 

ascore for either side, although Navy 	With an offense altered for short- 
...1 the attack and showed salsor- field conditions the Fords beson the 
ion teamwork. Haverfated was slow third frame in a burst of speed. But 
during the initial gust end w. again the tricky Lehigh line slipped 
unable to get together. 	 in a sal-up for Gigot- Twelve min- 

Navy's first goal te scored after ores after the period began, Ford half 
the ball had been kicked over the back Jowers received a head infamy 
head of the Ford defense and drop- tamirieg five metches. A line shake-
Ped in Haverford's backfield. Coming up followed that bolstered the Ford 
Inc from the right. Boyce kicked the morn, punch. Arnie Ideas moved in 
ball into the Ford goal as Doane dove from oudide left to center. In the 
futilely after the ball. 	 three Haverford tallies that followed, 

Arnie looked a lot like his All. 
American brother, Evan, of loot here. 
scoring twiee. A pass from right  half 
Bob )(irk set the stage with scram-
ble in. the goal mouth and a seem by 
Paul Shipley, inside left. A minute 
later Arnie tallied out of another pile 

Spaeth 	Kr 	,,,,,.., Kirk, B. 	RH 	Cutschall 
Wood, H. C. 	LF 	• 	Rum L'i'inv 	. GM 	Fceonlaten 
dowers 	EH 	Craven Yildi". 	LH 	Got. 
Lucine 	CH' 	McLemeo Well 	 OR 	 Lend 
Towne,. II. 	LH 	0, i yin,  Cyril ius 	... /IR 	Gobriel 
Wall 	 OR 	$ , Cluentiles• 	CF 	Gigot, R. 
Crab. 	III ; 	Beaded Shipley 	IL 	Gig., S. 
Richie 	OF 	Boyce Jones, A. 	OL 	: 	Hankins. 
Shipley 	IL 	Jayne 	Haverfrml mil.: - 	Bernie, Richly, 
Jones. A. 	' 01 	Lmtscher I Jeerers, Kirk, Newbold. 
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`Potential' Freshmen 
Visit Ford Campus 

Last Saturday thirty-five potential 
Stepney enjoyed the first full-male 
Sub-Freshmen Day save berm the 

Football Game 
Activities began in the morning 

with Vice-President, Macintosh's , talk 
to the hop about the advantages of 
the college. Then George Colmatt, 
president of the Students' Council. 
spoke on the honor system. the rules 
about women and exams. 

.A.a........y7  In the afterno the newcomers 
trouped down to Walton held for the 
foothill game. They ch d the Red 
arid Black's amend-half s rge Minded 
as much as the rest of the Haverford 
contingent. BefOre and after the 
✓.!, the high school seniors talked 
with various :stockists who did their 

. best to sell them on the idea of corn. 
Int here next year. 

Net All Came 
- About twenty thndidsdes couldn't 
make the trip, so the Sub-Freshman 
Day committee will MT to arrange it 
at different troth during the year. 

Fords Open Debate Season 
In Clash With NYV Team 
' A debate with New York Delve, 

sity last Friday evening, October 41, 
marked the opening of what promises 
to be an active reason for the Haver-
ford Debating Club. Last Friday's 
debate, judged by Akimni SeertherY 
Bennett Cooper, was or, the national 
topic set by the National Forensic 
League: Resolved that the Federal 
Government should nationalise all 
bask nonthgricedtural industries. 
Harry Hoehler end leek ?thyme rep-
'misted Haverford, taking the nega. 
tive. Haverford won the debate. 

Katherine McBride, Pres-
ident pf Bryn Mawr, then introduced 
the test inusthal portion of the eve-
ning; four poems of Goethe's set to 
music, and sung by a mixed them 
from Haverford. Bryn Mawr, Temple, 
Bearer, Penn University, and the 
Hormonie Singing Society. 

The groups blended wall together, 
comudering the short length of time 
they had to practice. The Haverford 
contingent did some very nice sing-
ing,. and they were hampered any by 
their Inexperience in regard to the 
singing of some orthe rich German 
vowels. Dr. Reese and the Haverford 
Glee Club are to be congratulated for 
a quite competent jobnging. 

The first song Ws called "Aol deco 
See." After this-  three more example, 
of Goethea rill. net  to time were 
sung. All In ail this was the weakest 
part of the musical pogrom; meth 
better einging was to come later. 

lattice Roberts Speaks 
Then the main speaker was intro-

duced. He tamed at to be former 
Justice Owen J. Roberts. The sub-
ject of his talk was "Goethe and 
AMerica.. He coasted by admitting 
that he knew nothing about Goethe, 
and then proceeded to prove IL 

Next came the high Point of the 
evening. two songs for male chorus 
sung by the "longer Manneichor., 
German-American. singing society. 
They sang so well that the audience 
demanded on enthre, and got it. 
They were obviously accustomed to 
the rel. German vowels that trapped 
up a lot of the less experienced sing-
ere. They gave a really superb per-
fonnanth. 

"Goethe Was A German.  
Lest, and almost least, wth an 

Alto-Rhadendie by Brahma,' sung by 
Eliatheth 11111, contralti?, end a male 
choral. The singers were acthmpin. 
fed by an instrumental ethemble from 
the Curtiss Inatitute of Music. Every 
now 

 
and then her voice would be 

faintly audible, and then it was good. 
It was not strobe enough, however. 
to sing that porde:der song. 

The program eras ended by. Miss 
McBride making • ehort closing ad-
dresa to the departing audience. 
This wag almost the Only time all 
evening that anyone noticed that 
Goethe was a German. 

• 

Ifelative of Sargent 
Named Ambassador 

M re. aureole „Other., Mater• 
hulaw of the wife of Dr. Ralph 
M. Sateen- Profesthr of English 
at Haverford, hex been named 

• Ambaseader to Denmark—the 
ant woman embassador in the 
history of the United States. 

Prominent for some time in 
politica Mot Anderson cam. 
reigned se the last Ithethesstic 
Convention for the inclookin of 
human rights in the Democratic 
platform. Sine aloe figured, dur-
ing the Wes, in the amalgama-
tion of the Fanner-Labor and the 
Ithemengle partith in Minnesota, 
and was one of the founders ar 
the nations/ A. D. A. 

Activity Allotments 
Decided by Council 

Student Conceit apPropriations for 
student activities for the .8thst semen-
ter were approved by the Faculty 
Student Affairs Committee last week. 
The appropriation', were made upon 
considention of the budgets submit-
ted by the campus organisation, and 
the smoteea to the student body en a 
whole which each organisation per-
form, 

Money for the term was ailoted as 
Haverford New, 31,000; 

Reeled,  RION; WIIRC, $212.90: 
French Club, 1135.00: Field Club. 
$15.00; Ceram Club, 05.001 Council 
for Student Action, 1510.00; Spanish 
Dish, $56.001 Glee Club, $30540; De• 
bating, $130.00; Cheer, MOM; lie. 
Henna Connell, (thane; Do... cut.,, 
$511.00;.  Art Committee, 110.00; Or 

410040; end Counterpoint, 
110009. 

The money far Student Activities 
is 

 
a part of the Unit Fee Said by al! 

students. At the end of the year, 
any eaten, funds aro use(j...to pay for 
the ablate Handbook./ If there la 
still an meets, the money gm iota 
the Commons Room fthrtl.. 'Aids Is 
need to repair furndure and Minile 
meet in the Commons Room and the 
Union Lounge. 

Continued from Page 1 ' 

Benham immediately suggested a 
radio station. -Benham rocalla that, 
strangely enough, Houghton wan one 
of the slowest operators In the Mass 
at Haverford. However, Naughton 
was just as enthusiastic about the 
idea as Benham, so when Naughton 
embarked for. Africa, he had his radio 
equipment all packed. Houghton is 
ep to about 11 words a minute now, 
but Benham transmits and receive, 
with some operators ea much as 95 
words a minute. 

Alter graduating from Haverford 
asan engineering major, lioughtim 
made an unusual switch to the min-
istry . He graduated from the Epth. 
copal Seminary in Boston. after 
which he went to Liberia as a mlia 
Mastery Right now be has taken 

Collection Speaker . . . 
Continued from Page t 

Meth, East and West here wirtuldth 
changed Melee on the unthration ques-
tion.. Fearing that Germany might 
go Communist in the poet-far eon-
fusion, the U. S. oppothd unification 
in 1847—but now our position has 
reversed. "Do we really want uni-
fiestion," Mr. Chain ached, "or are 
we hut clentoring for it for politithi 
purposes?" 

Chthwe Communists Victorious 
Concerning the Commonist vic-

tories in China, Mr. tihait pointed ou. 
that with the bast-trained of troops 
the Japanese were nimble in over ten 
Seam to conquer any part of Chine 
merely, stheribirthe Chinese Com-
munists them to beeutheeding with 
far Month equipMent and organdie 
thin. The reason for thie situation, 
be said, is -that the ineffirient and 
corrupt Nationalist government non 
boa rw mat thPoler support au., 
he stated that there is no real Meth 
for the claim that the Chinese Com-
mothsta are supplied with Russian 

over the duties of the Biehop of Mor- 

Stee., who is vetting the United 
la, 

Meet Mara by Raft:" 
Naughton had his station not uP 

until two weeks ago in-the Illabop's 
home, when he ran into trouble with 
the Liberian counter,pert of the FCC. 
The Rithrip litre right across the 
street 'rem the President of Liberia 
and Haughton's etation was interfer-
ing with the President's radio. 
Flannigan had to dismantle his whole 
stetion, pack it on a barge And sail 
it op the river about One miles so 
that he would not interfere with the 
President's relaxation. 

'be transmitter in Sharpies& base-
ment is quite an accomplishment in 
itself. Set up ethethady to contact 
Houghton the station took from the 
first of July to September 17 to com-
plete. It is equipped with an unusual 
argenn• atop Shot-Mess. The an-
tenna weighs over 500 pounds and 
rioth 25 feet into the air. Its effect 
it to direct almost all the energy of 
the transmitter in one direction. This 
facilitates Houghton' picking oP 
Haverford "tram the mass of BOMA 
other ham station. operating In the 
United States. The station 5. using 
a 800-watt tranamitten• which IS • 
fairly large one. but the 3 beam &s-
tone, hes the effect of sending the 
equivalent of 2406 0.11.5 direct to 
Llban, 

Mores Aidoinatkally 
By sthyping a little button in the 

Ismement, the antenna will entomad. 
sally begin rotating and can be Stop. 
red at any desired point 

The entire transmitter was Wilt by 
the blind instructor and his amend 
ant, William Newlin. 

SMEDLEY A'16  MEHLS 

ARDMORE 

CALENDAR 
Saturday, November 5 
Football—PALC, Walton Field.  
Soccer( -Grained, 88 Adm. 

Thursday. November 10 
Cap and Sens, tallow begith a 

three day run, Goodhart Hall. 
Friday, November 11 
Cross Country, M. A. S. T. & F., 

say. 
Saturday: November 12 

Football, Susquehanna 
Soccer, Drexel 
Other, Bryn Mawr 
First Quartet end' 

Sunday, November 13 
Concert, Commons, 8:15 P. 

Campus Day . . . 
Condased from Page I 

ahead signal from Faenlay Coorain• 
aloe Oakley, will set Founcl•ers Bell 
into • two-minulha spasm of pealing. 
All regular mooning classes will he 
canceled; author: labds will 'de 
held from 8 to 10:30.; sports will take 
place from 10:30 to /MO: and the 
entire afternoon will he devoted tt, 
Campus Day activities. 

If the weather proven Inclement or 
daratoning 1,11 laoseet epOris, lab 
periods will be held at their regular 
hour, and Campos Day will be post-
poned onto the next clear weeird•y, 

In addition to teething at Raver-
ford, be is a conaulting engineer far 
Alderson and Smetana, Market Re-
search Specialists. He is a Member 
of the American Society for Engt• 
:leering Education, the American So-
ciety of Mechanical ER.1.0111 and 
has mangy applied for rnernbcrehip 
in the Franklin Institute. 

Clocks, Records and &antra 
As for 'hobbies, Mr. Holmes finds 

relaxation in cabinet making and an. 
finites. lie has a particular 'Methn 
for grandfather clocks Al the time 
a pianist, Ise gave up the "88.  ream 
ago for • record pl

c
ayer. Today he 

owns an 	 ollection of ree- 
ord, prthasen instrumental clamies, 
and names Mosart as his rewrite. He 
has absolutely no use for any music 
from Gershwin on. (Should we say, 

... unfortunately"),  A third hobby 
includes stamp 

If one at Sat finds a certain Mug-
mess in Mr. Holmes, he is soon to m-
eth* it is only surface finish. "His 
bark is worse thanhie bite. but 
a good egg", one of his students toll 
the writer, ...and a top engineer, As 
for a statement torn the victim him- 

twenty yeara here I have 
enjoyed working with the both. I 
think the student body is the cream 
of the crop.. 

WM. active on getting the whole 
poll tax question question onto the 
floor of Congress. Having &thieved 
its aims, the Committee quit, and 
Nike met "auhversive.  organisa-
tions) Is no length active. 

Finally, there was the adrisery 
comnittth of the Southern Negro 
Eolith Congress, organised about 
1998. mording to Dr. Reid. "to pro-
mote better social life among nose 
college negro youth in the South.. 

Why So Math/ 
Why would anyone belong to an 

„many organiontione? Prolamin Reid 
explained it by pointing out that 
over a long period of time there are 
bailed to be may movements direct-.  
ed 'toward specific serial Changes. 
They form committees, get Iiste of 
prarthinent figures either. morally ce 
financially eratthithetic. and is two 
or three months are finished with 

Continued from Page 1 
Loral and Scientific Conference far 
World Pea., held in New York lost 
March. Some time before the Confer- 
• attracted the public eye, he 
agreed to participate in a panel dia 
mission one "The effect of a disnthithl 
world on education,. under ellairrnan-
ship of Smith College president Her- 
bert Davis. 	 . 

Reid, Davis, and moth of the othera 
on the panel, however, soon distheer-
ed that the discussion. were not to 
he as' free as they had hoped, but 
rather directly. connected with polio. 
&al aims, and they resigned. Reid did 
not attend the widely publicised New 
York meetings, nor did his name ap-
pear as.nwponsor on the original an-
nouncement 

Opposed em Poll Tax 
A second example, be mid, was the 

National Committee against the Poll 
Tax. This wne a gooey of men and their work. 

BY lane Worreraue 	but managed to thank everyone min- 
Musically, Thettkethe Bicentennial earned.  

celebrationwas excellent. The 
speeches were, to my the least, not 
on a par with the singing. .As a 
whale, the celebration at thbeRead-
emY of Music was a success: 

Haverrard Singers Par:defeat. 
The program was opened by George 

W. kfcCiellThd, chairman of the Md. 
versity of Pennsylvenie. He inside o 
short speech which didn't thy much, 

PAdi Vorit 

Haverford Glee Club Sings 
For Goethe _Bicentennial 

Accommodation Sanitary Supply Co. 
8 South Front Street. Philadelphia B. Pena, 
Walnut 2.2232 	 WAInut 2-1598 

YOUR PROMPT AND RELIABLE SOURCE FOR 
CLEANING AND JANITOR'S SUPPLIES 

flAvkitionn NEWS  

Benham 'Talks' To Liberia . . . 

Wedrraddky, Nialraluber 2, 194 

Holmes ire Profile . 
Continued from  Peg. 1 

Reid interviewed By aNeutss . . 

ADAMS 
RECORDS 	REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS 

10 W. Laeeaeter Ara dad: 191 

• VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

J.  SERVING HAVERFORD 
MEN FOR If REARS 
118 W. Lancaster Are. 

P.M. C. A. Building 

Henkels & McCoy 

Contractors 

Philadelphia 

John Troncellitti 
Barber Shop • -
NEW LOCATION 

- 	18 Anderson Ave. 
(next to Penna. Railroad) 

Also In Founders Basement  

Albrecht's Flowers 
ARDMORE 

Corsages 
At amenable Prices 

PHONE MIRRORS MI 

JEANNETf'S 
Bryn, Mawr Flower Shop 

MRS. N. S. T. GRAMMER 
We Telegraph Everywhere 

829 Lancaster Are. 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

"SMOKE MYCIGARETTE 

51.11Rn. IN 
"MR. SOFT TOUCH" 

a h crboa. PNVIU9E 

Haverford 
Pharmacy 

Retell,  et Hanky W. Pram, P. D. 

P 'Ohms 

Bra s and Sundries 
Phone Ardmore 0112 	• 

Bamford 	Penthylvaula 

/A I AMENCAS COLIEGES 
fie)" j.e MAIPTV 	TOPS 147117/ Till TOP min, SPORTS 

WW THE Hoirrwoop STARS 

Singe MTh 

A. Talone 
nth Ckerdag 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
Ardmore 1100 

SPARE TIME SELLING 

OPPORTUNITY ' 

'Interested in netting valved selling etherience along with your 
formal education? 

A local merchant has pthitiona open for campus represenlaliree 
I p t"pat 	u -qumg 	hi a an be prollthble to students 
with coed  aerial  contacts and • few spare boors each month. 

theecular, in letter to Thome Stern, 11 Lthyd Hall. 

AO replies held in confidence. 

Attention Alumni — Season Tickets 
The Cap and Bells Club of Haverford College 

Nov. 11 - 12 Fall Play: Dram 
Gnild of  Bryn Mawr, %Mom.— 
Ferenc Molnar. 

Dee, 9 - 10 Fall Play: Haverford 
• Drama CIA, "Elizabeth  Saba 

Queen"—Maxwell Anderson. 

Feb. 24 Combined Concert: Berl 
Mawr College Chorus and Ha.- 
erford Cite Club. "Masa in G. 
Minor'"—Vaughan 

Mar. 3 Orchestra Concert. • 
Mar. 17 -18 Spring Play: Drama 

Gad of Bryn Mawr. 
Seth 15 Spring Concert: Haver-

ford Glee Club and °rehear, 
May 9 - i Spring Play: Haver-

ford Drama Club. 
Pill in the relic:wing form end 

mat le TheCap and Bells Club of 
Haverford. Tickets will be sent by 
return snail. 

Name 	 . 	, 

Address 	 ' • 	" " " 

I request 	season tickets to the Cap and Bello sponsored dramatic 
and 0111AlCia productions. 
I am enclosing with thin card a check for 18.10 for each subicriptiod. 
I will attend the Drama Club production, 

Friday evenings. 
Saturday evening.. 

Preference to sat  toted*. 

Make died. payable to "The Cap and belle Club of Haver:oaf GROW 
Tickets Not Redeesnable 


